2023-24 CAC2 Project Supporters

Initiated by CAC2’s Ethics Think Tank Project Team following the successful completion of its first initiative complementing CAC2’s Research Interest Group goals, the Patient Advocacy Industry Relationships (PAIR) Project Team will convene a small group of patient advocates and industry representatives with the charge to build a model of how each can better work together and align on shared goals.

The objective of this professionally facilitated workshop is to establish standards and principles for pediatric oncology drug development that drive meaningful and ethical interactions between PAOs and pharmaceutical companies as both parties aim to integrate and benefit patients.

To learn more and for updates on the project team’s progress, visit CAC2’s Ethics Think Tank webpage.

Successful pediatric cancer drug development depends on childhood cancer patient advocacy organizations (PAOs) and pharmaceutical companies working together. These partnerships must support shared goals that advance the drug development process and improve the lives of patients, survivors, and families.

To that end, the PAIR Project is sponsored by the following corporate partners.

One of the main ways that CAC2 supports the childhood cancer community is by identifying and completing projects that individual organizations can’t complete and manage as easily or as effectively alone. CAC2 collaborative projects fulfill CAC2’s mission of fostering and sustaining greater levels of collaboration, information exchange, and learning across the childhood cancer community in the areas of advocacy, awareness, research & treatment, family support, and survivorship.

View a full list of CAC2’s collaboration projects supported by our Project Incubator.